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Ana Parker of 
Arlington, a 
junior at GW 
Community 
School.
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See Amazon Partners, Page 3

Same Company, Same Employees,
Same Great Value - Now Celebrating 20 Years!

Free Estimates 703-999-2928

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
Since 1999 10% down

nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

• Electrical (ELE)
• Gas Fitting (GFC)
• Heating Ventilation and Air       
   Conditioning (HVA)
• Plumbing (PLB)
• Residential Building (RBC)

Check if your contractor is licensed at the state level
http://www.DPOR.virginia.gov

By Shirley Ruhe
Arlington Connection

A caravan of cars packed 
full of food donations 
pulls up in hospital park-
ing lot C at 11 a.m. on 

Thursday, May 14 to deliver 350 
lunches as part of a partnership be-
tween Amazon and Freddie Lutz, 
owner of Freddie’s Beach Bar & 
Restaurant. One hundred and fifty 
dinners will be delivered later the 
same day for the night shifts. Over 
a series of days the total meals de-
livered to the hospital staff through 
this initiative will be over 2,300. 

Adrian Stanton, VP for Business 
and Community Relations at Vir-
ginia Hospital Center (VHC) says, 
“We have a very generous commu-
nity in Arlington, and we get dona-
tions two-to-three times a week. It 
may be donuts, and we have a kind 
donor who is sending ice cream.” 

Today’s choices organized by 
Freddie’s  are ham and cheese and 
turkey sandwiches, 35 sautéed 
vegetarian boxes as well as a lentil 
dish, chips, mac and cheese and a 
drink.

Stanton says it is nice for the 
health care workers to be able 
to have a meal delivery and take 

a break. The hospital has a com-
mand center that coordinates the 
donations and divides up the food 
among departments.  He explains 
these are staff who said “send me 
where I’m needed” since some of 
the hospital functions such as elec-
tive surgeries have been temporar-
ily suspended. 

“They may put the meals out in 

the lunchroom and people stop by 
whenever and pick up something 
to eat, or on a day like today they 
may step outside.” He says there is 
joy in their faces. “You can tell it’s 
more than a nice free lunch.”

Stanton says since the hospi-
tal is 24/7 and operates in shifts, 
they have a lunch and dinner ar-
rangement so the departments can 

decide what works best for them. 
“Freddie has been willing to ac-
commodate us with that.”

Lutz says he first reached out to 
Amazon over a year ago when they 
came to Arlington and he has built 
a relationship with them. Amazon 
came to him recently and asked if 
he would like to partner with Ama-
zon to provide 10,000 meals in the 

month of May. Lutz is the President 
of the 23rd Street Merchants Asso-
ciation and so he asked Amazon if 
he could involve other restaurants 
nearby in the effort. 

Now he has enlisted the ef-
forts of Urban Thai, Young Chow, 
Crystal City Sports Pub, Federico 
Restaurante Italiano, and Enjera 
Ethiopian Restaurant. Amazon 
pays for the meals and Lutz does 
the organizing and coordination of 
the food.

Lutz says this has allowed him 
to hire back about nine employees 
who spend the night before the 
delivery boxing the meals. “Some 
of them have other jobs, but some 
of them are really desperate to get 
back to work. It’s so gratifying to 
be able to help them.”

Lutz says he has put Tony Riven-
bark, who has worked at Fred-
die’s for 17 years, in charge of the 
project. Rivenbark has already 
organized meals for the Arlington 
County Police and Fire Depart-
ments.  He says he coordinates 
with the individual players to ac-
commodate special tastes like veg-
etarian although they have not yet 
been able to provide gluten-free 
preferences. 

Amazon Partners with Freddie’s to Provide 10,000 Meals in May

Arlington Virginia Hospital Center (VHC) workers choose a free donated lunch on Thursday 
during National Nurses Week. It was provided by a partnership between Amazon and Fred-
die’s Beach Bar and Restaurant on 23rd Street. 
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Amazon Partners with Freddie’s to Provide 10,000 Meals in May
Amazon told them a good plan-

ning tool would be 25 percent veg-
etarian meals but when Rivenbark 
asked the firemen ahead of time, 
“they said they had 5 percent veg-
etarians at most and they said we 
have big tough guys who need a 
little bigger meal.” On the other 
hand, on the nursing side, they 
don’t need quite so much. Riven-
bark says when they feed the same 
group again, like the firefighters 
last week, he makes sure they get 
a different meal each time.  

Rivenbark remembers, “we 
spent the first several days trying 
to figure out what Freddie’s could 
do and do well. Vegetarian was not 
our strong point,” so they passed 
it along to other neighbors. As a 
result, for the hospital workers, 
Young Chow provided sautéed 
mixed vegetables and Enjera a 
spicy lentil dish. Rivenbark walks 
up and down the street asking the 
23rd Street restaurants “what can 
you provide us within this budget.”

In order to prepare the 150 
chicken pesto fettuccine dinners 

for the hospital workers on Thurs-
day as well as the 350 lunches, 
Rivenbark says Maria and Fran-
cis came in at about 5:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday and worked until noon 
to prepare the pesto, chop and 
slice the tomatoes and turkey and 
ham for the sandwiches the next 
day. They were back at 5:30 p.m. 
working until 8:30, then back the 
next day to finish the job. Riven-
back says “There are 6 of us who 
are actively working 100 percent 
of the time just on this project.”

The next two weeks they will be 

providing meals for “our most vul-
nerable neighbors in low-income 
housing at Arlington Housing Cor-
poration and Arlington Partnership 
for Affordable Housing. I especially 
look forward to seeing their faces.”

Lutz says the first thing the hos-
pital workers do is thank him but 
I tell them “we need to thank you 
guys for what you do for us.”

Stanton comments, “There is 
always some good that comes out 
of every situation and one of these 
things that people have learned is 
to say thank you.” He contemplat-

By Shirley Ruhe
Arlington Connection

C
ulpepper Garden low-income re-
tirement property on Henderson 
Street in Arlington has so far 
escaped the coronavirus raging 

through other senior living facilities nation-
wide. Linda Kelleher, Executive Director of 
Arlington Retirement Housing Corporation 
that owns Culpepper Garden says, “Our As-
sisted Living and Nursing Director, Mary Van 
Wie, is extremely cautious. 

“We started our lockdown on March 9.” 
She adds, “Everyday I’m grateful we have 
no cases so far. I send in the data every day. 
We’ve been as careful as we could be.”

Kelleher outlines their current operating 
procedures. The residents are restricted to 
their apartments, meals are delivered, fam-
ily visits are curtailed. It is set up so that 
when staff arrive they have their tempera-
tures taken and they step in a pool of dis-
infectant to cleanse their shoes. Everybody 
wears an N-95 surgical mask, and they have 
some vinyl screens so the masks can be worn 
for a longer period of time. She says the vi-
nyl screens were originally hard to find but 
Arlington County was very helpful.

Culpepper Garden has received dona-
tions of masks from a number of sources. 
“We probably have 300 masks from all over. 
They are beautiful. United Way is sending 
500 disposable masks next week.” Each res-
ident gets two masks, one to wear and one 
to wash.

Culpepper Garden has both independent 
living subsidized by Federal Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) funds as well as 
73 assisted living apartments with 40 staff 
working in that area. Kelleher says the as-
sisted living residents must stay in their 
rooms with meals delivered to them. “Only 
one person delivers the meals and one per-
son does maintenance and housecleaning to 
control the number of people who can go 
there. If there is a delivery, it is taken to the 
room.” Visitors are restricted to registered 

caregivers only.
Mesbah Motamed, who is a member of 

the Board of Directors, says he hasn’t seen 
his 85-year-old mother for over two months. 
“I used to visit her two-three times a week.” 
But he says, “Since she has dementia her 
awareness is zero about the coronavi-
rus.” His mother’s live-in care helper is her 
66-year-old little sister who makes sure his 
mother gets fed with the Iranian food they 
both like, gives her medication and changes 
her clothes. 

Motamed says, “They are very strict about 
who can go into the building. If I have gro-
ceries for my mother, I have to meet my 
aunt in the parking lot. It isn’t Grand Central 
Station, and I am grateful for the proactive 
management. I think this is what has kept 
the coronavirus out.”  

But Kelleher acknowledges, “There is 
some loneliness we are trying to work 
around. Seniors are hanging in there but 
are feeling isolated.” She says they have 
knocked on doors to deliver goodie bags 
to each of the residents in assisted living to 
check in on how they were doing

They have also initiated a “friendly caller” 
program manned by volunteers mostly from 
faith-based communities. They have had 
about 20 volunteers sign up with the goal of 
making a call once a week to a resident. “We 
give the volunteers a whole page of ques-
tions to start the conversations, stay away 
from the worrisome things. It’s what we can 

do. It’s really popular.”  
Edie Mims, Resident Association Presi-

dent, says the many activities which had 
been offered regularly such as bingo, music 
in the lobby with sing- a-longs, Sunday dog 
day, current event lectures and movie nights 
have all been temporarily stopped. “We do 
encourage people to go outside.  We have 
lovely gardens where you can walk around 
here.

“We are handing out coloring kits and 
doing word games in the newsletter; for ex-
ample words that start with C and end with 
N —things that aren’t too difficult but keep 
your mind occupied. We’re doing the best 
that we can, and the good thing is that there 
is help here if we need it.”

In addition volunteers from E*TRADE, 
who used to be on site every week, are now 
helping residents from offsite with technolo-
gy asking “do you need help?” “What do you 
want to learn?” They are helping residents 
Skype with their families.

Independent living is a whole different an-
imal according to Kelleher. She says because 
HUD subsidizes it, Culpepper Garden can’t 
restrict residents to their rooms because it is 
considered a violation of their privacy. Un-
der normal circumstances the residents of 
independent living are actively engaged in 
the community and some have jobs. 

However, under the current pandemic 
restrictions Culpepper Garden does recom-
mend that residents in independent living 

don’t leave their rooms unless absolutely 
necessary, and there is no congregate din-
ing. “You do see more residents here walk-
ing around or taking their pet for a walk.”

They still have several dining options but 
all are delivered to the rooms. A resident 
may purchase some or all of their meals 
prepared in house, and “Chef Riddle is still 
cooking his wonderful meals.” In addition, 
some residents in independent living leave 
and go to the grocery store. “The Senior 
Loop still takes people to the grocery. We 
have 70 people who need supplemental 
food assistance which is provided by Arling-
ton Food Assistance Center.” They receive 
protein, fresh fruit and vegetables, canned 
goods, carbohydrates and they have lots of 
bread. She adds some people receive food 
stamps. The community has been generous 
with donations. Since it is National Nurses 
Week, Arlington Federal Credit Union do-
nated lunch from Rocklands today for the 
assisted living staff including the night shift.  
Conkyn’s Florist sent a bunch of flowers for 
the front desk on Mother’s Day. Another day 
a big bag of chocolates arrived from a local 
chocolatier.

One of the other impacts of the pandemic 
has been the halted construction of the ma-
jor Culpepper Garden renovation which be-
gan in April 2018 to upgrade all apartment 
interiors and public spaces, replace all major 
systems and add six apartments. Kelleher 
says it was supposed to be completed in April 
this year but Culpepper Garden halted con-
struction for four weeks beginning March 23 
while they brought in an industrial hygienist 
to develop a protocol for construction to be 
back on site. 

“Now it is very limited how they are 
working the area. There are no more than 
10 workers in a space, and they use outside 
restrooms. We’re being very diligent with 
the workers wearing masks and having their 
temperatures taken.” The new date for com-
pletion has been moved to July.

Some apartments are available and Cul-
pepper is welcoming applications. They re-
cently had four people move in. “We have 
an incredibly wonderful group of people.” 
Motamed adds, “Even though I haven’t seen 
my mother for two months, which is the lon-
gest we’ve been apart in 10 years, I’m not 
worried because she is in such good hands.”

Culpepper Garden Beats the Odds on Coronavirus
Low-income senior 
facility has no cases 
yet, as of this week.

Edie Mims distributing fabric masks at Culpepper Garden.
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ed that people didn’t think to say it 
so much before this pandemic hit. 
“But we know that it is within us.”

This initiative is part of Ama-
zon’s efforts to support their head-
quarters communities where they 
live and operate. As part of this 
effort Amazon donated $1 million 
to kick start emergency COVID-19 
response efforts in the Washington 
D.C. area. This will enable four 
community foundations to distrib-
ute grants to nonprofits addressing 
food insecurity, housing and shelter 
and emergency financial assistance.
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Arlington Week in Coronavirus

By Ken Moore
The Connection

Monday, May 18
Arlington County Cases: 1,638
Virginia Cases: 31,140
United States Cases: 1,480,349
Arlington County Deaths: 77
Virginia Deaths: 1,014
United States Deaths: 89,407

Monday, May 11
Arlington County Cases: 1,399
Virginia Cases: 25,070
United States Cases: 1,300,696
Arlington County Deaths: 60
Virginia Deaths: 850
United States Deaths: 78,771

Arlington and Northern Virginia 
will continue stay-at-home restric-
tions despite most of Virginia tran-
sitioning to Phase One of Governor 
Ralph Northam’s “Forward Virgin-
ia” reopening plan. 

“The Board appreciates the 
Commonwealth’s acknowledge-
ment that the Northern Virginia 
region faces challenges that dif-
fer in number and scale from the 
Commonwealth as a whole. Over 
half of the cases and hospitaliza-
tions and nearly half of the COVID 
-19 deaths are here in Northern 
Virginia — despite our constituting 
a little more than a quarter of the 
state’s population; and we contin-
ue to see a rise in hospitalizations,” 
said the County Board.

Executive Order Sixty-Two per-
mits Northern Virginia localities 
to continue the stay-at-home order 
and maintain restrictions on cer-
tain business operations until May 
29, while the rest of state moves 
on to Phase One on May 15. The 
order applies to the cities of Al-
exandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, 
Manassas and Manassas Park; 
the counties of Arlington, Fairfax, 
Loudoun and Prince William; and 
the towns in those counties.

“We are committed to mitigation 
strategies, such as wearing masks 
and maintaining social distance, 

that will help us meet the critical 
health metrics. Our top priority is 
the health and well-being of Ar-
lingtonians and all of Northern 
Virginia,” said Board Chair Libby 
Garvey.

Garvey said entering Phase One 
in Arlington and other Northern 
Virginia jurisdiction will not begin 
until key health metrics can be met 
in the region, including: downward 
trend of positive test results over 
a period of 14 days; downward 
trend of hospitalizations over a pe-
riod of 14 days; sufficient hospital 
beds and intensive care capacity; 
increasing and sustainable supply 
of personal protective equipment 
such as masks, respirators, gloves 
and gowns; and increased testing 
and tracing.

FOOD ASSISTANCE: Arlington 
Public Schools families whose chil-
dren are eligible for the federal 
free and reduced-price meal pro-
gram can receive benefits for tem-
porary food assistance to cover the 
cost of meals missed while schools 
are closed. Families that are al-
ready eligible to receive free or 
reduced-price meals do not need 

to fill out additional forms as they 
will receive the funds automatical-
ly. Families that are not currently 
receiving free and reduced-price 
meals can apply now by visiting 
https://www.myschoolapps.com/. 

The Pandemic Electronic Benefit 
Transfer (P-EBT) food purchasing 
assistance program, being imple-
mented by the Virginia Depart-
ment of Social Services (VDSS) 
and the Virginia Department of 
Education (VDOE), provides extra 
benefits for food assistance to fam-
ilies, through electronic transfers. 
APS encourages families whose 
needs have changed due to the 
pandemic to enroll now, so that 
all families who are eligible can 
receive the P-EBT food assistance 
benefits. VDOE and VDSS ulti-
mately approve eligibility and is-
sue the benefit.

CLASS OF 2020: Dear Seniors, 
wrote Cintia Z. Johnson, Arlington 
Public Schools Interim Superinten-
dent, “ I want you to know first and 
foremost, that I congratulate you, 
the Class of 2020, on your success.

“At the same time, I share in your 
disappointment about the current 

situation. This was supposed to be 
a time for gathering with friends 
and families, not of social distanc-
ing. As a mother myself, I under-
stand how trying this time can be 
for you and your families.

“While we all recognize the end 
of the school year cannot be the 
same as in years past, it is my in-
tent to ensure that you are all cele-
brated in ways that honor this ma-
jor accomplishment. As a result, 
we have decided to move forward 
with graduation plans that will al-
low you and your family members 
to come together to recognize this 
significant milestone in a way that 
reflects the current reality we are 
living and uses the digital tools 
and social media platforms, which 
so many of you rely upon daily. 
That said, I have been working 
closely with your principals, and 
we are planning virtual graduation 
ceremonies for each of the com-
prehensive high schools and high 
school programs ... You will be 
provided with more information 
soon, as we continue planning for 
this celebration. Please note that I 
am not ruling out any future op-
portunities to celebrate in person, 
however I do  feel it is important 
to plan for ways we can honor the 
Class of 2020 now.”

DEPRESSION, ANXIETY: The 
COVID-19 pandemic and subse-
quent economic downturn are 
causing many people to experience 
depression, anxiety, stress and iso-
lation, among other challenges. 
“One in five people will experi-
ence a mental illness at some point 
during their lifetime,” said Dr. 
John Palmieri, Behavioral Health-
care Division Chief for Arlington 
County. “Because many people are 
facing mental health challenges 
now, we want to raise awareness of 
the many resources Arlington of-
fers to help people manage mental 
health issues under these challeng-
ing circumstances.”

See https://health.arlingtonva.
us/ to go to Arlington’s COVID-19 
Mental Wellness page, which offers 
numerous health and wellness re-
sources to help residents through 
the pandemic, and Arlington’s 
Mental Health Programs and Ser-
vices division which provides assis-
tance to adults with mental health 
and/or substance abuse issues. Bi-
lingual staff are available and all 
services are strictly confidential. 

Health and Wellness Resources 
for Arlingtonians

Arlington Behavioral Healthcare 
Services Emergency Line: 703-
228-5160

Children’s Behavioral Health-
care: Outpatient Services 703-228-
1560

Virginia begins 
to open despite 
adding more 
than 6,000 cases 
and 150 deaths 
in one week; 
Arlington up to 
1,638 cases and 
77 deaths.
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By Joan Brady
The Connection 

S
chool started the way it always had 
on March 19, with advisories, groggy 
students and a few snarky jokes. But 
instead of staring at a teacher, every-

one was staring at a screen. The COVID-19 
lockdown had begun.

Students at the GW Community School 
were thrilled to be there.

“We had only missed a few days of school,” 
said history teacher Tim Connelly. “But with 
everything going on, it felt desperate and 
lonely. Everyone was so excited to see [each 
other]. There was a sense of normalcy. We 
had history class. We were making jokes.” 

Founded by teachers Alexa Warden and 
Richard Goldie, GW Community School is 
a private college preparatory high school. 
“GWCS students are bright, motivated, often 
non-traditional learners who don’t necessar-
ily fit into the big public high school mold,” 
said Warden, school director. “They may 
have felt that there was something miss-
ing in their previous school environment, a 
missing connection that kept them from re-
alizing their full selves.” 

That connection is what they find at 
GWCS. They become part of the family.

With an average class size of seven, 
GWCS’s 41 students take classes in ev-
erything from English to astrophysics and 
choose from an assortment of extracurricu-
lars, including a basketball team, a theater 
group and many clubs.

Warden says it’s important for kids to have 
a sense of belonging. So community is core 
to the school’s philosophy. Students are en-
couraged to help each other, their families 
and the community at large. Teachers and 
administrators are expected to model that 
behavior.

Anthony Parisi, a senior from McLean, 

feels the difference: “Public high school can 
be lonely. But here, it’s one big group … a 
community, like the name implies.” 

The approach to academics focuses on ig-
niting students’ interests and passions. Pari-
si’s mother, Suzanne, can’t say enough about 
the impact the school has had on her son’s 
excitement for learning, just since Septem-
ber. “All of a sudden it was like seeing the 
energy and enthusiasm I had seen in him in 
grade school,” she said. “That [energy] had 
slowly drained out of him over the years.” 

For senior Gabe Kimmel of Fairfax, the 
reason for the school’s success is simple, “It’s 
a community,” he said. “You support each 
other and that helps you want to learn.”

The GWCS students and their parents 
didn’t waste any time stressing over a shut-
down that would ultimately disrupt the 
education of  Virginia’s nearly 1.6 million 
school-age children. Jay Mestraud, a student 
from Clifton, had confidence in the school’s 
director, saying he “knew not to worry, be-
cause Ms. Warden is always super prepared.” 

And, in fact, Warden had recognized ear-
ly in the COVID crisis that GWCS needed 
to move quickly to be prepared in case the 
school was forced to close. 

So, weeks before Virginia schools were 
shuttered, Warden orchestrated Microsoft 
Team downloads and updates on every stu-
dent and teacher’s computer. And with one 
local student already quarantining at home 
and teachers testing distance learning meth-
ods by operating from remote classrooms, 

the team was 
able to trouble-
shoot the tech-
nology.

Warden rec-
ognized that 
t e c h n o l o g y 
would be just 
one of the piec-
es that would 
ensure success. 
Students would 
need structure 
and a continued 
sense of commu-
nity to energize 

them for the rest of the school year. 
March 12 was the last day the brick-and-

mortar school was open, and Warden and 
the staff worked to adapt the curriculum 
as needed. So by March 19, it was business 
as usual with full-day, live education for all 
GWCS students.   

While many public and private schools 
struggled with the transition to remote 
learning, GWCS students quickly learned 
that there would be no lowering of academic 
performance expectations, said Goldie, who, 
in addition to being a co-founder, also serves 
as the school’s assistant director, teacher and 
coach.

BEFORE THE pandemic, Fridays during the 
school’s fourth quarter were a big deal. Ju-
niors and seniors would go to internships, 
while freshmen and sophomores engaged in 
carefully crafted outings. Something had to 
be created to replace those experiences. It 
was critical that social distancing didn’t re-
sult in social disconnecting.

The result was the new-for-Covid-19 ver-
sion of the “Out of the Box” Friday program, 
which was kicked off by an all-school Zoom 
call. On Fridays, Warden splits the students 
into teams and they are given an activity to 
complete, and sometimes there’s compe-
tition between teams. For Earth Day, they 
used the seek app (iNaturalist) to document 
biodiversity in their yards and neighbor-
hoods and then analyzed and documented 
the data together. 

Last week, English and math teacher Sam 
Wallace introduced the work of the late 

Now, For Something Completely Different
At the GW 
Community School, 
distancing doesn’t 
mean disconnecting.

artist Jean-Michel Basquiat and, led by art-
ists from Artjamz, the students completed 
self-portraits inspired by Basquiat’s style. 
In preparation, parents and guardians had 
picked up art kits from a central location.

Ana Parker, a junior from Arlington, start-
ed at GWCS just after they began distance 
learning. She said she “used to dread the 
idea of going to school on Mondays.” But 
at GWCS, despite not having met any of the 
other students face to face, they were quick 
to draw her in. She was immediately invited 
to the weekly Zoom movie night that one of 
the students had organized, which she real-
ly appreciated. And, while Parker says she, 
“doesn’t love school, the way some people 
do, [she] loves this school.”

GWCS parent Lisa Kimmel said she is 
“blown away with how the school has han-
dled the remote learning. And how quick 
they were to adapt to it. It’s been an over-
whelming success.”

“Creating predictable structure and nor-
malcy is very important for young people,” 
said Jackie L. Stout, a Herndon-based trau-
ma specialist. “Especially at a time when 
the uncertainty caused by the pandemic can 
increase stress levels. And GWCS’s actions 
benefit not just the students, but the entire 
family. Knowing that kids are focused con-
structively during the day minimizes poten-
tial tension between family members.”

Suzanne Parisi acknowledged that she 
“doesn’t know anyone who is having an 
educational experience that is even close 
to what her son, Anthony, is getting.” That 
can make talking to less-satisfied parents a 
challenge, “I try to edit myself,” she said, “so 
they don’t get bummed out.”

The school is definitely unusual, but it’s 
hard to argue with the results. All fourteen 
2020 GWCS graduates have plans to attend 
college programs. That is, if the world goes 
back to normal in the fall.

And graduates are successfully launched.
Ben Suskind of McLean, who graduated 

from GWCS in 2019, says his classes and 
teachers set him up for success in college. 
But what he really appreciated was “hav-
ing the time and freedom to explore [his] 
interest in aviation because GWCS doesn’t 
waste time with busy work.” Suskind recent-

Out of the Box (OBX) Friday: Zoom class on Basquiat and Self-Portraits.
Gabe Kimmel-Senior from Fairfax, working on his self-portrait, inspired by 
artist, Jean-Michel Basquiat.

Ana Parker, a junior 
from Arlington, en-
joying some outdoor 
time during our 
Zoom interview.
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Courtesy of Rodney Whitlock

10th Grader Matthew Whitlock of 
Arlington, during school hours.
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ABC LICENSE
Eat Eggs LLC trading as Huevos, 4000 

Wilson Blvd Suite C, Arlington, Arlington 
County, Virginia 22203. The above estab-
lishment is applying to the VIRGINIA DE-
PARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL (ABC) for a Mixed Beverage On 
Premise & Beer/Wine On Premise license 

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages. 
Kirk Spare, Director of Operations. NOTE: 
Objections to the issuance of this license 

must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 
days from the publishing date of the first 
of two required newspaper legal notices. 
Objections should be registered at www.

abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

LegalsAnnouncements Announcements

Announcements Announcements

BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Parts and Install. 36-Month Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per month ($1,007.64). 24-Month Monitoring Agreement 
required at $27.99 per month ($671.76) for California. Offer applies to homeowners only. Basic system requires landline phone. Offer valid for new 
ADT Authorized Premier Provider customers only and not on purchases from ADT LLC. Cannot be combined with any other offer. The $27.99 Offer 
does not include Quality Service Plan (QSP), ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by credit card 
or electronic charge to your checking or savings account, satisfactory credit history is required and termination fee applies. Certain packages require 
approved landline phone. Local permit fees may be required. Certain restrictions may apply. Additional monitoring fees required for some services. 
For example, Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring requires purchase and/or activation of an ADT security system with 
monitored Burglary, Fire, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices and are an additional charge. Additional equipment may be purchased for 
an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm veri� cation. Prices subject to 
change. Prices may vary by market. Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner’s Insurance. Please consult your insurance company. 
Photos are for illustrative purposes only and may not re� ect the exact product/service actually provided. Licenses: AL-21-001104, AR-CMPY.0001725 
AZ-ROC217517, CA-ACO6320, CT-ELC.0193944-L5, DC-EMS902653, DC-602516000016, DE-07-212, FL-EC13003427, EC13003401, GA-LVA205395, 
IA-AS-0206, ID-ELE-SJ-39131, IL-127.001042, IN-C.P.D. Reg. No. – 19-08088, City of Indianapolis: LAC-000156, KY-City of Louisville: 483, LA-F1914, 
LA-F1915, LA-F1082, MA-1355C, MD-107-1626, ME-LM50017382, MI-3601205773, MN-TS01807, MO-City of St. Louis: CC#354, St. Louis County: 
100194, MS-15007958,MT-PSP-ELS-LIC-247, NC-25310-SP-FA/LV, NC-1622-CSA, NE-14451, NJ Burglar Alarm Lic. # -NJ-34BF00021800, NM-353366, 
NV-0068518, City of Las Vegas: 3000008296, NY-Licensed by the N.Y.S. Department of State UID#12000317691, NYS #12000286451,OH-53891446, 
City of Cincinnati: AC86, OK-AC1048, OR-170997, Pennsylvania Home Improvement Contractor Registration Number: PA022999, RI-3582, RI-7508, SC-
BAC5630, SD- 1025-7001-ET, TN-1520, TX-B13734, ACR-3492, UT-6422596-6501, VA-115120, VT-ES-2382(7C),WA-602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS, 
WI-City of Milwaukee: PAS-0002966, WV-WV042433, WY-LV-G-21499. 3750 Priority Way South Dr. Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc. 
dba Protect Your Home DF-CD-NP-Q220

1-877-325-1727
WE’RE AVAILABLE 24/7—CALL TODAY!

ADT® 24/7 Monitored Home Security
   24/7 monitoring provides peace of mind
  Yard sign and window decals help deter crime
 Quickly connect to fi re and emergency response
  May qualify for a homeowners insurance discount

Monitored by ADT® the #1
home security company in the U.S. 

Save Now On
Home Security

 24/7 Monitored Home Security PER MONTH

MONITORING

GREAT

LOW
PRICE

✓EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!
Only American Standard has OVER
140 years of experience and offers 
the Liberation Walk-In Bathtub.

✓SUPERIOR DESIGN!
Ultra low easy entry and exit design, 
wide door, built-in safety bar and 
textured � oor provides a safer bathing 
experience.

✓PATENTED QUICK-DRAIN®

TECHNOLOGY
✓LIFETIME WARRANTY!

The ONLY Lifetime Warranty on the 
bath AND installation, INCLUDING
labor backed by American Standard.

✓44 HYDROTHERAPY JETS!
More than any other tub we’ve seen.

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500

Lifetime Warranty!
Finance Options Available*

877-691-5591
Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/vapa

Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

Walk-In Tubs

FREE!
Savings Include an 
American Standard 
Right Height Toilet 

FREE! ($500 Value)

Data Scientist (Demeter Analytics Services, LLC / Arlington, VA) – Analyze large data-
sets arising out of mfg processes, logistcs operatns or financl mrkts as well as individ-
ual lvl data, & build predictve/prescriptve models using statisticl analysis & machine 
learng. Reqs Master’s degree or hghr in Stats, Math, Bus. Analytcs, Comp Sci or a clsly 
relatd field, & 2 yrs exp in job offrd or 2 yrs exp as Data Analysis Intrn &/or Grad Teachg 
Assistnt, &/or Rsrch Intrn, &/or Comp Scientist, &/or Design Engr &/or Bus. Analyst/
Consultnt. Bkgd in educ, traing or exp must incld significnt analyticl exp w/ very large 
datasets; theoreticl knwldge & extensve exp w/ advncd analyticl techniques, incldg 
data mining, machine learng, & predictve modelg; demnstrtd exp manipulatg large 
data sets using Python, SQL, R or similr progrms; ability to analyze a big data storage 
framewrk utilizg data analyticl tools incldg Hadoop, Hive, or similr large-scale data 
framewrks; exp in risk mgmt & fraud detectn. Less than 5% trvl req’d to client office or 
site visits; no telecommutg benefit, no alt. work or residence locatn avail. Email resume 
to Shannon.McClung@kochps.com; please ref job title in sbjct line.

Employment Employment

DIRECTOR - PURCHASING 
ADMINISTRATION

(Arlington, VA): Resp for the 
mgmnt of Buying Systems, Con-
tracts, Merchandise Master Data, 
& Buying Projects depts. Ensure 
the efficiency of buying process-
es & operations, in addition to 
guaranteeing timely completion 
of all tasks w/in the depts. The 
role demands strategizing & im-
plementation of improvements to 
processes, execution of projects 
& delivering support to the buying 
dept through structured proce-
dures. Travel req’d less than 25% 
of the time. Resume to: Lidl US, 
LLC Attn: Henar Marron, Direc-
tor-Talent, 3500 S Clark St. Arling-
ton, VA 22202. job #SB303703.

Employment

PUBLIC NOTICE
AT&T proposes to replace an ex-
isting 31.2’ metal light pole with 
a new 38’ metal light pole and 
install a top-mounted antenna at 
40.4’ near 1505 Crystal Dr, Arling-
ton, VA (20200687). Interested 
parties may contact Scott Horn 
(856-809-1202) (1012 Industrial 
Dr., West Berlin, NJ 08091) with 
comments regarding potential ef-
fects on historic properties.

Legals

PUBLIC NOTICE
AT&T proposes to construct 
a 41.5’ light pole at 201 
12th Street S, Arlington, VA 
(20200686). Interested parties 
may contact Scott Horn (856-
809-1202) (1012 Industrial Dr., 
West Berlin, NJ 08091) with 
comments regarding potential 
effects on historic properties.

Legals

ClassifiedClassified
To Advertise in This Paper, Call by Monday 11:00 am 703-778-9411

WWW.CONNECTIONNEWSPAPERS.COM
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ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER GUTTER

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

TILE / MARBLE TILE / MARBLE

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING
Good is not 
good, where 

better is 
expected.

-Thomas Fuller

Winter Cleanup...

J.E.S. Services

Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-772-0500

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

Patios & Drainage

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS
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Left, U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly

(D-11) demands attorneys be

granted access to detainees at

Dulles airport Sunday Jan. 29.

The Candidates (for Mayor)

In Their Own Words

News, Page 4

A Weekend Full of

Chocolate Fun

Entertainment, Page 10

The Candidates (for Mayor)

In Their Own Words

News, Page 4

A Weekend Full of

Chocolate Fun

Entertainment, Page 10

Protest Rallies Held at Dulles

News, Page 3

Protest Rallies Held at Dulles

News, Page 3
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Aircraft Noise Soars
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Tech Trends

In 2017
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Planning for Summer Camp
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Kimberly Palmer,

author of “Smart

Mom, Rich Mom,”

will share insights

at the Potomac

Library on Satur-

day, Jan. 28.
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TheThe

Democratic Disunity
News, Page 3

Resistance, the Arlington Way
News, Page 4

Planning for Summer Camp
A+, Page 11

Page 11

A Women’sMarch onWashingtonflyer distrib-uted byArlingtoniansDebra
Stephens(left) andLisa Backerat WestoverMarket. Seestory, page 4.
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Helen Slade of New York’s Cotton Club

brought the audience to its feet with songs

such as “We Shall Overcome” at the Martin

Luther King, Jr. Tribute Concert on Sunday,

Jan. 15 in the Wakefield High School

auditorium. In a highlight of the evening,

Slade invited children from the audience

to dance and sing with her on stage.

Voices in
Unison

News, Page 3

Voices in
Unison

News, Page 3
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“I know! I know!”
Many of the students
were eager to answer
“Mr. Jefferson’s” (Bill
Barker) questions
during the living
history assembly at
Armstrong Elementary.

MLK Keynote:
From Obama to Trump
News, Page 3

Communities Practice
Disaster Recovery
News, Page 12

MLK Keynote:
From Obama to Trump

Communities Practice
Disaster Recovery

Close Encounters
With History

A+, Page 6

Close Encounters
With History
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See Looking Ahead,  Page 16

Happy New YearThe fireworks finale of First Night Alexandria provides the backdrop to a selfie for

a couple celebrating New Year’s Eve on King Street. See story and more photos on

page 3.
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By Vernon MilesGazette Packet

F or the City Council, thelargest looming issue inthe upcoming months of2017 is always the city’s
budget. The routine is fairly simi-
lar year after year: the city and
school system haggle to a compro-
mise over expanding school enroll-ment costs whileother city depart-ments rotatethrough yearly bud-get increases anddecreases. But this

year, according to the City Coun-
cil, the budget process is shaping
up to look a little more dire than
usual.

“The budget isgoing to be a verybig deal,” saidC o u n c i l m a nTimothy Lovain.“It always is. It’sour main busi-ness, but it will beparticularly chal-lenging withMetro needs,school needs, andother infrastruc-ture. Those capi-tal needs are criti-cal to the futureof the city. Weneed to address them as best we
can.”

While school capacity needs
generally take the largest focus in
the budget discussion, this year a
Metro system in crisis and crum-
bling city infrastructure are mus-
cling into the spotlight. The issues
being discussed and weighed
aren’t new, but Councilman Paul

Smedberg says the scale of the
demands exceeds previous years.

“We’ve had these issues before,
but the dollar amounts and the
size is bigger,” said Smedberg.
“Schools, infrastructure, and
transportation are all core to what
we do. How we prioritize the rest
is what we have to decide.”Across the council, schools, in-

frastructure, and transportation
are agreed to be the core budget
priorities in 2016.“Blooming student enrollment

in the schools also presents a real
challenge,” said Lovain. “It largely
shows up for us in school construc-
tion funding needs. It’s a happy
problem, it’s a compliment to our
system, but we’re adding so many
students. There’s a structural defi-cit we face. [Our]needs are grow-ing faster thanrevenues. Thatshows up on thecapital side andfor schools.”

In terms ofcapital costs, theapproved Alexan-dria City PublicSchools (ACPS)FY 2017 - FY2026 Capital Im-provement Plan(CIP) budget lastyear totaled
$273,988,551. The FY 2018 - FY
2027 CIP proposed by Superinten-
dent Alvin Crawley raises that 10-
year total to $515,739,655.“We need to expand the num-

ber of schools that we have and
somehow or another accommo-
date renovations and expansion,
maybe building a whole new

In the RedSchools, Metro, and infrastructure
form trinity of 2017city budget priorities.

WellbeingWellbeing
Page 14

“We’re not goingto be able to makeeverybody happybut we wereelected to makehard decisions.”
— CouncilmanWillie Bailey

The Year
Ahead

Sign up for
FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION

to any or all of our 15 papers
www.connectionnewspapers.com/subscribe

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Nearly three weeks into my low iodine diet, 
in preparation for my hospital overnight on May 
28 when I will get my radioactive iodine ther-
apy to be followed immediately by a medical 
quarantine at home for a week, I wouldn’t say 
I’m thriving. More like persevering. I can’t really 
satiate eating “rabbit” food and what culinary 
pleasures I can enjoy, I can only have them 
in small quantities and infrequently at that. I 
won’t give you a list, but just consider what any 
10-year-old likes to eat.

As you might imagine, I’ve lost some weight. 
Granted, it was weight I could afford to lose. 
And though I’m not exactly a shell of my former 
self, I am hardly the man I once was. Never-
theless, as my friend Frank would say: “I’m in 
pretty good shape for the shape I’m in.” And 
the shape I’m in, and the diet I’m following and 
all the medical appointments I’m going on is 
to find and kill my remaining papillary thyroid 
cancer, the 15% or so the otolaryngologist was 
unable to get to on my Jan. 29th thyroidectomy.

The purpose of this treatment/activity is 
to locate and simultaneously eradicate the 
papillary thyroid cancer tumors still in my body. 
And since papillary thyroid cancer is called 
the “friendly cancer” because it is generally 
curable, I’m not worried about the outcome 
of all that I’ve described. However, there is an 
associated element to this treatment which is 
more important and potentially life changing.

It’s possible, according to my oncologist, that 
my lung cancer tumors may in medical fact, 
be thyroid cancer tumors. Not unusual since 
cancer often moves throughout the body. So on 
paper, one can have thyroid cancer in the lungs. 
The thyroid cancer treatment I’m presently 
undergoing will be the final determination on 
whether the tumors in my lungs are actually 
thyroid cancer which migrated or still lung can-
cer. If the tumors are identified as lung cancer 
then all goes along much as it has for the past 
11 years. However, if the tumors are identified 
as thyroid cancer, and they are all eliminated by 
this procedure, then a new day has dawned

and life will indeed go on, much as it hasn’t 
since late February, 2009 when I was first 
diagnosed.

And though I’ve just written it, it’s really too 
much to consider. After living on an emotional 
precipice since receiving a “13 month to two 
year” prognosis 11-plus years ago, the thought 
of living a non-cancer-centric life/return to 
normal life expectancy is disjointing almost. To 
say it would change everything minimizes the 
word ‘change.’ ‘Change would barely describe 
the effect. I’d be reborn almost with an entirely 
new lease on life.

It’s what all “terminal” patients dare not 
dream: the miracle cure, the medical mix-up, 
the you’re-free-to-go sendoff. 

It’s early days though and premature until 
I’m told otherwise. And ‘otherwise will be told 
sometime in early June when I will have had 
my post-thyroid-treatment CT scan and then the 
follow-up appointment with my endocrinolo-
gist who will explain the findings. Only after 
learning these details and then discussing them 
with my oncologist will I know what the future 
holds.

Right now, my future is a cut-up apple, a 
four-ounce burger for dinner with no bread or 
cheese, some kind of vegetable, unsalted kettle 
potato chips, (thank God for them) and no 
dessert. To say this list compares favorably to 
my pre-low-iodine diet is the understatement of 
the year. The overstatement of the year is come 
early June I’m likely to be cancer free.

Time 
Will Tell

Now, For Something 
Completely Different
From Page 5

History teacher Tim Connelly and his 
son Jackson showing what GWCS Zoom 
lunches are like from their house.
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ly finished his freshman year in the Aviation 
Flight Science program at Western Michigan 
University.

Another member of the class of 2019, 
Centreville’s Gabriella Holtermann, said she 
has found college challenging, but has tak-
en lessons learned at GWCS to successfully 
seek support from her college advisors at 
The American University, where she’s pur-
suing a double major in anthropology and 
international studies. 

Max Ginsberg of Fairfax, class of 2017, re-
members well a time when crippling social 
anxiety kept him from making meaningful 
connections with peers. Moving to GWCS 
for his sophomore year, Ginsburg says, “the 
family environment is the key reason [I] did 
well there.” 

In the face of the welcoming acceptance 
he felt from the other students he said “[his] 
nervous shell dissolved away.” Ginsberg is a 
rising senior at Davis and Elkins College, W. 
Va., with a major in psychology and a minor 
in theater.

In hours of interviews, there was not even 
a hint of criticism of the school. In fact, the 
gushing from parents and students was over 
the top.

About the only possible dent in the ar-
mor seemed to be when one student men-
tioned that Warden sometimes yelled at the 
school’s pet turtles. 

So when I sent Warden a list of mundane 
follow-up questions, I tucked one devious 
one in: “What do the turtles do to make you 
angry?”

Her response: “I never get mad at the tur-
tles. I love them.” 

When I went back to my source with some 
follow-up questions, I could almost hear 
freshman Jay Mestraud’s infectious laugh in 
his typed reply, “Ms. Warden doesn’t yell at 
them in anger she just gives them a stern 
talking to because they are mischievous and 
get up to all kinds of things. … Kinda like 
her students.”

That’s just how it is when you are a family.  
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ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA

WELCOME TO ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA’S
PERSONALIZED CAR CARE EXPERIENCE

FOR YOUR TOYOTA

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.

5/31/20.




